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Abstract
Fluvio-deltaic aquifers are the primary source of drinking water for the people of Bangladesh. Such aquifers, which comprise the
Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna Delta, are hydrogeologically heterogeneous. Because of widespread groundwater quality issues in
Bangladesh, it is crucial to know the hydrostratigraphic architecture and hydrochemistry, as some aquifer units are contaminated,
whereas others are safe. Geophysical methods provide a potentially effective and noninvasive method for extensive character-
ization of these aquifers. This study applies and investigates the limitations of using electrical resistivity imaging (ERI) for
mapping the hydrostratigraphy and salinity of an aquifer-aquitard system adjacent to the Meghna River. Some electrical resis-
tivity (ER) sections showed excellent correlation between resistivity and grain size. These suggest that ERI is a powerful tool for
mapping internal aquifer architecture and their boundaries with finer-grained aquitards which clearly appear as low-ER zones.
However, in parts of some ER sections, variations in electrical properties were determined by porewater resistivity. In these cases,
low ER was indicative of brine and did not indicate the presence of finer-grained materials such as silt or clay. Accordingly, the
following hydrostratigraphic zones with different resistivities were detected: (1) aquifers saturated with fresh groundwater, (2) a
regional silt/clay aquitard, and (3) a deeper brine-saturated formation. In addition, shallow silt/clay pockets were detected close to
the river and below the vadose zone. ERI is thus a promising technique for mapping aquifers versus aquitards; however, the
observations are easily confounded by porewater salinity. In such cases, borehole information and groundwater salinity mea-
surements are necessary for ground-truthing.
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Introduction

South and Southeast Asia, and in particular Bangladesh, rely
heavily on groundwater as the main drinking water supply
(~80%), and as a means of poverty alleviation through farm-
land irrigation (Zahid and Ahmed 2006). However, overex-
ploitation of the Bengal Basin aquifers during the last decade
has resulted in a reduction of groundwater storage by 32%
between 2003 and 2013 (Khaki et al. 2018). Compounding
this groundwater depletion, widespread arsenic (As) poison-
ing of shallow aquifers derived from the reduction of As-rich
Fe-oxyhydroxides is well known in the region (Datta et al.
2011; Nickson et al. 1998). The challenge of identifying and
solving these groundwater resource issues is bedeviled by the
ubiquitous problem of aquifer heterogeneity. Preferential flow
and fast flow paths for contaminant transport to deeper aqui-
fers are present (Michael and Khan 2016), obscuring the
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prediction of which aquifers are vulnerable to ingress of dis-
solved As through breaks in clay layers (Mozumder et al.
2020) or the in-situ release of As by reductive dissolution of
iron oxides by dissolved organic carbon (DOC) drawn from
clay layers under the influence of depressurization of low-As
aquifers (Mihajlov et al. 2020). First-order information regard-
ing sedimentary architecture such as the spatial extent and
thickness of hydrogeologic units is necessary to mitigate con-
tamination risks and resource issues. However, an in-depth
understanding of the continuity of hydrostratigraphic units,
connections with surface-water bodies, and porewater salinity
distribution can be difficult to obtain.

There is a pressing need to advance the understanding of
the fluvio-deltaic aquifer-aquitard system along the Meghna
River in Bangladesh.Many villages are found along the banks
of the Meghna. In Bangladesh, despite the relatively cheap
cost of drilling wells by western standards, the expenses are
still prohibitive for locals especially those relying on private
wells for domestic water use. Hence, for the millions of pri-
vately owned wells, groundwater exploration is usually not
exercised with extensive mapping. Direct observations made
through drilling are sparse, expensive and provide only limit-
ed point observations of lithology and groundwater salinity.

Electrical resistivity imaging (ERI) is a cost-effective
near-surface geophysical method that can image the elec-
trical properties of aquifers and water stored within its
pores (Daily et al. 1992). With ERI, an electrical current
is injected into the subsurface using electrodes buried just
beneath the surface. The voltaic response of the subsur-
face materials is then recorded by potential electrodes
while the electrical current is active. The technique is
useful for groundwater applications because the electrical
resistivity of porous media is controlled by multiple geo-
logical and pore-fluid properties such as porosity, pore-
water salinity, fluid saturation, soil texture, overburden
pressure, temperature, and electrical surface properties of
the grain matrix (Cai et al. 2017; Loke 2011). In shallow
fluvio-deltaic aquifers, below the water table, where the
overburden pressure and water saturation are more or less
static, ERI is particularly sensitive to the resistivity con-
trasts between aquifers (relatively coarser sediment) and
aquitards (relatively finer sediment) as well as porewater
resistivity. Thus, ERI can potentially discriminate be-
tween freshwater aquifers, brine saturated aquifers, and
aquitards. Under optimal conditions, ERI can possibly
map subunits with different textures and thus hydrologic
properties within aquifers.

In Bangladesh, a few studies have determined empirical
relationships between bulk electrical resistivity and solute
concentrations and geotechnical properties, as well as qualita-
tive relationships between lithology and resistivity (Hossain
2016; Kabir et al. 2011; Woobaidullah et al. 2008). In other
parts of the world, electrical resistivity has been used to

delineate and monitor salt-water intrusion into freshwater
aquifers (Adepelumi et al. 2009; De Franco et al. 2009;
Nowroozi et al. 1999). This article reports on a few case stud-
ies which further reveal the benefits and pitfalls of ERI for
integrated hydrostratigraphic and hydrochemical characteriza-
tion of an aquifer-aquitard system along the Meghna River.
The goal of this study is to illustrate how well (or not) ERI can
work in the context of Bangladesh’s fluvio-deltaic sedimenta-
ry aquifers in terms of its ability to distinguish aquifer physical
and hydrochemical properties.

Background on the study area

The Bengal Basin encompassing major parts of Bangladesh
and its neighboring regions is a result of the collision of India
with Eurasia and concomitant filling of the basin with sedi-
ment derived from erosion of mountains and uplands and
transported and deposited by the Ganges and Brahmaputra
rivers to where the Bay of Bengal once existed (Najman
et al. 2008). The end result is a thick sedimentary sequence
that starts in the northern part of Bangladesh near Sylhet,
where it is tens of meters thick, and reaches up to 20 km at
the modern shoreward limit of the Ganges-Brahmaputra-
Meghna River Delta complex (Alam et al. 2003). The
Meghna River is the third largest river amongst the three in
terms of annual volumetric discharge. It flows from north to
south andmerges with other major rivers before it empties into
the Bay of Bengal.

The upper portions of the Bay of Bengal is filled with a
Quaternary alluvial sequence deposited by the Ganges and
Brahmaputra rivers (Wilson and Goodbred 2015). Broadly,
there are two distinct aquifers within this sequence—a shallow
aquifer comprised of fine sands that is sometimes capped by a
grey colored clay/silt blanket, and a deeper aquifer comprised
of medium to coarse sands. These two aquifers are separated
by a relatively impermeable silt/clay layer (Islam et al. 2018)
which is widely present across the Bengal Basin (McArthur
et al. 2008) and near the Meghna River (Knappett et al. 2016;
Mozumder et al. 2020).

The study focused on a site that is approximately
30 km east of the capital city of Dhaka. Areas within tens
to hundreds of meters of the Meghna River were studied
to map the structure of the shallow, high-As aquifer, and
the continuity of the clay layer separating this aquifer
from the underlying, generally low-As aquifer. Broadly,
two study transects were established. The north and south
transects are roughly 12 km apart along the river (Fig. 1).
Electrical resistivity surveys were conducted in the north
transect subsets in January 2016, including its west and
east subset surveys which were on opposite banks of the
south-flowing Meghna River. The surveys in the South
transects were conducted in January 2020.
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Methods

Electrical resistivity imaging and processing

An eight-channel ERI instrument (SuperSting R8,
Advanced Geosciences, Inc.) with 84 electrodes was used
for all surveys. When acquiring ERI surveys, there exists
a trade-off between depth and resolution, which is con-
trolled by the spacing between electrodes buried in the
ground. Thus, different spacing arrangements were used
for the surveys in order to acquire information at varying
depths. In January 2016, four surveys 498-m long were
acquired using the dipole-dipole array configuration and
6-m electrode spacing to investigate down to 100 m depth
at the north, east and west study transects. In January
2020, the dipole-dipole array configuration was used with
1.5 and 3-m electrode spacing to investigate the near-
surface shallow aquifer at a higher resolution at the south
study transects (Fig. 1). To further distinguish the individ-
ual surveys, they are referred to by appending to their
locations, e.g., north vs. south, whether the transect is
perpendicular or parallel to the river and a number when
there is more than one. A final name for the example is

“South Perpendicular 1”. This identification convention is
followed throughout the article. The individual transects
are shown in Fig. 1.

The ER data were processed and inverted using
RES2DINV version 4.9.11 (Loke 2006) to obtain a subsurface
resistivity distribution tomogram. All data were inverted using
the robust inversion constraint and the finite-element method
to minimize the root-mean square error (RMSE) difference
between the measured and modeled apparent resistivity
values. The robust inversion constraint was chosen to better
resolve the expected presence of sand/silt (aquifer/aquitard)
contacts. The parameters used in the inversion are presented
in Table 1 and the apparent resistivity statistical information
and RMS error for each survey is presented in Table 2.
Additional post-processing steps, e.g., visualization, extrac-
tion of profiles, and statistical analyses, were conducted in
the MATLAB program.

Direct observations of subsurface materials during
well drilling: borehole data

Local drillers were hired to install deep piezometers and to
obtain borehole cuttings. The drilling was performed using
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the local hand-flapper drilling method based on the application
of suction and its release using the hand as a check valve to a
PVC pipe (Horneman et al. 2004). As the pipe was lowered,
sediment slurry was collected at every ~1.5-m intervals, and
was immediately inspected for visual identification of the dom-
inant grain size category. At each location, a cluster of three
wells were drilled to different depths. Each well was screened
at 1.5 m from the bottom. After well development and appro-
priate purging, the electrical conductivity of the groundwater
was measured using a calibrated, handheld fluid electrical con-
ductivity probe (YSI Professional Plus) at the boreholes from
the east, west and south sites. Using a peristaltic pump, ground-
water was actively pumped from the well into a small and
continuously overflowing container wherein the probe was
submerged. The nearest or overlapping borehole data were
used in the interpretation for constraining the estimated bulk

resistivity resulting from the processed ERI data. Figure 1
shows the spatial distribution of the borehole data.

Calculation of theoretical bulk resistivity

Results of ERI can be interpreted by calculating the expected
theoretical values for specific combinations of sediment and
porewater properties. These properties represent the hydrolog-
ic and hydrochemical properties of the aquifer. Archie’s Law
relates all these properties (Archie 1942). It is the
petrophysical relationship between bulk resistivity (ρb), fluid
resistivity (ρw), sediment porosity (ϕ), and fluid saturation
(Sw):

ρb ¼ aϕ−mS−nw ρw ð1Þ

Thus, if the parameters in Archie’s law are known, one can
determine the expected ρb values. Archie’s law can also be used
in inverse applications, whereby, if the ρb is known, e.g., from
inverted ERI data (or ER tomograms), one could potentially
determine any one of the parameters in Archie’s law if the
others are known or sufficiently constrained. In this study, ex-
pected ρb values were calculated and qualitatively compared
with the observations. The following assumptions were consid-
ered: (1) the tortuosity factor a=ϕ1/2 (Bruggeman 1935); (2) the
sediment is fully saturated below the water table (Sw): =1; the
water table is typically no deeper than 2-3 m in the study tran-
sects); (3) the fluid resistivity (ρw) at discrete groundwater sam-
pling depths is known following measurements; (4) the cemen-
tation factor m = 1.983 (Pearson et al. 1983); and finally, (5)
porosity ϕ was assessed from the minimum for unconsolidated
sand and gravel (20%) and the maximum for clay (60%) fol-
lowing typical values these sediment (Fetter 1994).

The classical Archie’s law provides preliminary theoretical
estimates of ρb. It ignores electrical conduction through the

Table 1 Parameters used for the
inversion of electrical resistivity
data. These are the options chosen
when running when constructing
and implementing the inversion in
RES2DINV

Inversion parameter or property Setting

Numerical model type Finite-element

Inversion method Robust inversion using L1 Norm

Robust data cut-off factor 0.05

Nodes 4

Initial damping factor 0.15

Minimum damping factor 0.02

V/H filter ratio 1

Model block discretization Same width with reduced edge effects

Mesh size Finest mesh grid size

Limit resistivities None

Iterations <6

Convergence limit for relative change in % RMS 5%

Table 2 Apparent resistivity and inversion data. Outliers with apparent
resistivity greater than 100,000 Ωm or lower than 0.01 Ωm were
removed; the number of points removed are in parentheses. The
minimum, maximum and mean apparent resistivity values are included
for each survey. The RMS error for each inversion is also included. Perp.
perpendicular

Survey No. of measurements RMS (%) Min., Max., and
Mean App. Res. (Ωm)

South Perp. 1 4,247 (4) 1.6 20.3, 1,903.3, 76.3

South Perp. 2 3,215 (0) 3.9 0.2, 1,355.4, 88.7

South Parallel 3,141 (21) 8.5 0.15, 3,192.9, 28.9

East Parallel 3,248 (1) 1.0 14.6, 115.6, 30.3

West Parallel 3,248 (2) 1.9 10.2, 66.9, 33.7

North Parallel 3,248 (0) 3.4 4.3, 122.0, 46.6

North Perp. 3,248 (0) 1.8 14.7, 823.2, 50.3
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solid surface of the matrix and assumes current mainly passes
through the fluid. Grain surface conduction of electrical cur-
rents may be important when clay minerals are present (Wang
and Revil 2020; Cai et al. 2017; Glover et al. 2000; Waxman
and Smits 1968).

Results and discussion

Shallow ER surveys: south transects

The south transects imaged down to ~30 m for the river-
perpendicular surveys and to 50m for the river-parallel survey
(Fig. 2b). For the perpendicular surveys, away from the river
and at higher elevation, there is a 2-m-thick very resistive
(>316 Ωm) zone. This corresponds to the vadose zone. All
transects showed a similar subsurface general resistivity dis-
tribution trend, which can be seen from vertical profiles of
resistivity extracted from the middle of each tomogram (Fig.
2a). From top to bottom, there were five distinct resistivity
zones: (1) a resistive (>75 Ωm) but heterogeneous ~2.5-m-
thick zone spanning across the top of the survey transects,
(2) an intermediate conductive zone (>31.6 and <75 Ωm) of
approximately 6 m in thickness, (3) a 12-m-thick resistive
layer that becomes most resistive at its vertical center, (4) a
~4-m-thick gradually changing resistive layer ranging from a
high of ~90 Ωm at approximately 20 m depth to <30 Ωm

below 24 m, and a (5) homogeneous low resistivity zone that
continually decreased in resistivity with depth. The southern
transects did not image the base of the least resistive bottom
material. There were pockets of less resistive sediment within
the intermediate resistive layer predominantly below the va-
dose zone and closest to the river.

Deep ER surveys: north, west, and east transects

The north, west and east transects were imaged down to 100m
(Fig. 3b). The perpendicular north transect showed a 2-m-
thick very resistive vadose zone layer that extends for 60 m
across the survey starting at about 60 m away from the river,
similar to the South Perpendicular transects. All transects
showed a similar general resistivity pattern illustrated further
by the vertical resistivity profiles extracted from the middle of
each survey, but with some exceptions (Fig. 3a). The upper-
most 40m of the deep surveys agreed with the results from the
higher resolution shallow surveys with the exception of the
West Parallel survey. In the latter’s case, there were more
conductive materials in the top 10 m. In the north transects,
it became slightly more resistive with depth below 40 m,
whereas within the West Parallel transect, the resistivity was
constantly at 31.6 Ωm down to 80 m and then it became
slightly more conductive deeper. The East Parallel survey re-
sults differed markedly from the rest; there was a very con-
ductive layer below 40 m down to 100 m in the east transect.
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Vertical distribution of fluid resistivity from well
sampling

There were obvious variations in salinity within and across
borehole locations. The east borehole (Fig. 4a) showed sys-
tematic increase in salinity with depth, with the pore fluid
becoming very conductive (~5 Ωm or 2,108 μS/cm) down

to about 70 m; yet, borehole cuttings did not indicate the
presence of clay at any depths at which fluid resistivity was
assessed. The west borehole showed moderate salinity varia-
tions with depth (Fig. 4b), increasing in resistivity by 6 Ωm at
46 m depth and then decreasing slightly by 2 Ωm at 61 m
where clay cuttings were observed. The shallower south bore-
holes showed hardly any salinity variations with depth, with
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fluid resistivity remaining at approximately 30Ωm throughout
the vertical profile even though clay cuttings were present at
some depths where fluid resistivity was assessed (Fig. 4c,d).

Grainsize and lithological variations

Detailed lithology was logged during drilling only in the south
transects where cuttings in the form of a sediment slurry were
retrieved and visually assessed for grainsize at the site itself.
There were two boreholes co-located along the South
Perpendicular 2 survey line (BH-1 and BH-2), with the deeper
of these two (BH-2) located at the intersections between the
South Perpendicular 2 and South Parallel surveys (Fig. 1c).
There is a general agreement between coarser grainsize and
higher resistivity values. The grainsize log, when overlaid on
top of the south tomograms, shows agreement of depth inter-
vals with coarser grain size and higher resistivity values
(Fig. 5). Furthermore, the combination of the tomograms
(Fig. 5c) shows consistency across the different neighboring
or overlapping transects, and thus continuity of the different
zones. Cuttings from the other boreholes (east and west) were
simply described as fine (silt/clay) or coarse materials (sand).
The results of this binary description are shown in Fig. 4.

Constraining the inverted electrical resistivity
tomograms with fluid resistivity and grainsize
information

The combination of some fluid resistivity measurements and
borehole lithology allows for constraining the ER tomograms.

To analyze the relationship between grainsize and resistivity,
vertical resistivity profiles were extracted from the tomograms
at the borehole locations. These resistivity values were paired
with the grainsize groups observed at their corresponding
depths (Fig. 5). The groups are: (1) clay, (2) silt to very fine
sand, (3) fine to medium sand, and (4) coarse to very coarse
sand. A statistical comparison was then performed to determine
if each grainsize group has a unique resistivity signature. Given
the low sample numbers, a t-test statistic was used to evaluate if
the groups had different means relative to each other. The t-test
p-values (the probability of concluding that the groups have
different means when they do not) showed that all the groups
have different means at a 10% significance level (p < 0.10) and
that almost all groups are also differentiable at the 5% signifi-
cance level (p < 0.05) (Table 3). The only exception is the
marginally significant (p = 0.054) difference in resistivity
values for fine/medium sand and coarse/very coarse. The abil-
ity to distinguish between unique grainsize groups is further
illustrated when visually comparing the statistical distributions
(histograms) of resistivity for each group through ‘violin plots’.
The distinction between the different groups is visually appar-
ent (Fig. 6). This indicates that at the south transects ERI is able
to constrain the texture of the aquifer sediment (stratigraphic
architecture) and also helps in the detection of the aquitards.
The aquitard, comprised of silt and then finally clay was clearly
detected underlying the aquifer at approximately 20 m depth.

Archie’s law was used to predict the expected bulk resis-
tivity based on the observed lithology and fluid resistivity.
The predicted values (shown as bars in Fig. 4) for the south
transects (Fig. 4c,d) roughly overlap with those that were
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observed in extracted vertical ER profiles; however, the resis-
tivity values extracted from the tomograms tended to be on the
lower range of if not lower than the predicted values. Similar
comparisons between predicted and inverted tomogram pro-
file values were observed for the west (Fig. 4a) and east (Fig.
4b) cases. The comparisons were least similar for the borehole
close the west transect. This suggests that the porosity of the
aquifer materials is smaller than the values used in Archie’s
law predictions, assuming that all other parameters were well
constrained. However, this is unlikely given that the typical
range was already used in the theoretical calculations. There
are a few potential explanations—first, the resistivity of the
aquifer materials is smaller, i.e., there are conductiveminerals;
second, the borehole is located approximately 200 m west of
the ER transect and therefore may not be representative of the
materials encountered within the coverage of the ER survey.
Note that the borehole is offset from the ER transect (Fig. 1d).
As such, some disagreement is not surprising

Further interpretation and limitations

The shallow surveys with shorter electrode spacing at the
south site produce higher resolution resistivity tomograms.

The south transects also exhibited minimum porewater salin-
ity variation with depth than at the other sites (Fig. 4); thus, it
was possible to correlate with and attribute the changes in
resistivity to changes in sediment texture rather than fluid
resistivity at the south transects. The lithological log at BH-2
correlated with the vertical resistivity profiles revealed that the
first approximately 30 m from the top is comprised of sand
(ranging from fine to medium sand) with a minor silt aquitard
near the surface. This unconfined and semiconfined aquifer
(owing to the minor intercalated silt) is underlain by a regional
clay aquitard. Below this clay aquitard, the resistivity at the
south site decreases until it reaches a value <10 Ωm at 50 m
depth. The clay cuttings found at 31.5 m depth showed a
resistivity of 20 Ωm; thus, a resistivity <10 Ωm may be indic-
ative of brine-saturated sediment.

The deeper boreholes in the east and west sites reveal that
the upper horizon of the clay aquitard is located at a depth of
~30 m and has a thickness of 6 m (east) and 12 m (west),
followed by a deeper sandy aquifer and then another clay
aquitard at a depth of ~60 m (Fig. 4a,b). For the north tran-
sects, where no borehole information is available, the transi-
tion between the shallow resistive layer and the conductive
zone corresponded to the depth at which clay was found in
the south transects (Fig. 2). According to the ER tomogram,
below the clay aquitard of varying thickness, there is resistive
sediment that is most likely the deeper sandy aquifer observed
in the east and west boreholes. The conductive sediment be-
low 30 m depth in the west and east tomograms is more dif-
ficult to interpret since in both sites the lithology log indicates
a 20-m-thick deep sandy aquifer between 40 and 60 m depth,
which is apparent in the north ER tomograms, but this depth
interval manifests as a conductive zone in the west and east
tomograms. Integration of the fluid resistivities into the anal-
ysis suggests that the higher electrical conductivity for the
west and, especially, the east surveys, results from the higher
porewater salinity. At 70 m depth, the east transect fluid resis-
tivity reaches 4 Ωm, indicative of more saline porewater. It
seems that the clay aquitard with resistivity ~30 Ωm is more
resistive than brackish water-saturated sand <10 Ωm.
However, in the deep zones, it is difficult to pinpoint the depth
at which the conductive clay layer transitions to more saline
water-saturated sand without additional evidence from bore-
hole cuttings. Had the fluid resistivity in these conductive

Table 3 Resulting p values of t-tests for comparing the resistivity of
zones with different grainsize classes. The p value indicates the likelihood
of accepting the hypothesis that the grain size groupings have different

means when there is actually no difference. All p values are <0.1 (10%
significance level) and most are <0.05 (5% significance level). The data
used in the analysis correspond to those shown in Fig. 6

Grainsize class Clay Silt and very fine sand Fine and medium sand Coarse and very coarse sand

Clay – 9.0×10−7 7.5×10−9 9.9×10−5

Silt and very fine sand 9.0×10−7 – 0.019 0.004
Fine and medium sand 7.5×10−9 0.019 – 0.054
Coarse and very coarse sand 9.9×10−5 0.004 0.054 –

Clay Silt &
very fine sd

Fine &
medium sd

Coarse &
very coarse sd

Grainsize

0
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150
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Fig. 6 Comparison of grainsize visually observed from borehole cuttings
with bulk resistivity values for borehole locations for the south site. The
comparison only includes observations below the water table. The violin
plots show the relative density of data points for each grainsize grouping
and highlight the mean (horizontal line) and interquartile range (vertical
line). sd = sand
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zones been unknown, this zone could have been interpreted as
an aquitard if the lessons and resistivity-grainsize correlations
from the south transects were extrapolated to this location.

The analysis and application of Archie’s law here as-
sumes that bulk resistivity variations due to the electrical
properties of the solid matrix can be ignored. That is, there
is no electrical conduction through the surfaces of the
grains. This assumption is violated when substantial clay
minerals are present (Wang and Revil 2020; Cai et al.
2017; Glover et al. 2000; Waxman and Smits 1968).
Unfortunately, the lithologic characterization is not suffi-
cient to quantify the clay content, let alone the cation ex-
change capacity of the clays and the bulk material in gen-
eral which is necessary for constraining surface conduction
(Wang and Revil 2020; Waxman and Smits 1968).
Nonetheless, future studies of fluvio-deltaic aquifers with
a mix of sand, silt, and clays should also consider
petrophysical models which consider electrical conduction
by the solid phase of the bulk sediment-water mixture, e.g.,
Glover et al. (2000) and Wang and Revil (2020).

Summary and conclusions

This study reports on hydrogeophysical mapping of two
main aquifers vertically separated by a clay aquitard in the
fluvio-deltaic sediment sequence next to the Meghna
River in Bangladesh. Overall, the electrical resistivity to-
mograms indicate the prevalence of these three zones or
hydrostratigraphic units. Going from top to bottom, these
are: (1) a ~12-m thick freshwater-bearing coarse sand
aquifer capped by a silt layer, (2) a ~10 m clay aquitard,
and (3) a thick sandy aquifer with parts that are fresh and
parts that are brine-saturated. When there is no strong
variation in groundwater salinity, the electrical resistivity
tomograms showed a strong correlation between resistiv-
ity and grainsize making electrical resistivity a powerful
and efficient tool for hydrostratigraphic characterization.
However, when substantial salinity variations are present,
it is crucial to integrate fluid resistivity measurements to
distinguish between the sediment and the porewater elec-
trical signal. This is a major limitation to the broad appli-
cation of the electrical resistivity imaging for physical
mapping of aquifers. On the other hand, it also illustrates
the potential to map hydrochemical variations at aquifer
scales, but in this application, it is the sediment properties
that need to be constrained.
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